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Key financial figures                                       H1                H1                                             Q2                Q1
in eur million                                              2013           2012                                       2013           2013                     

Gross rental income                                     61.0              62.5              -2%                    30.7              30.3             +1%

Net rental income                                        53.3              56.1              -5%                    26.7              26.6             ±0%

Fees from real estate                                                                                                                                      
management                                                  3.1                2.3           +35%                      1.5                1.6              -6%

Property disposal proceeds                        37.1                2.9        >100%                      0.1              37.0       >-100%

total revenues                                            111.9              78.2           +43%                    37.8              74.1            -49%

Profits on property disposals                        1.7                0.6        >100%                         0                1.7       >-100%

share of the profit of associates                   1.2                1.4            -14%                      0.4                0.8            -50%

Funds from Operations (FFO)                    23.1              21.8             +6%                    11.9              11.2             +6%

ebItDA                                                            47.0              49.2              -4%                    22.7              24.3              -7%

ebIt                                                                 30.9              33.2              -7%                    14.6              16.3            -10%

ePrA earnings                                               21.6              20.6             +5%                    11.1              10.5             +6%

Cash flow from                                                                                                                                                
operating activities                                      23.0              20.2           +14%                    10.8              12.2            -11%

Key financial figures per share                   H1                H1                                             Q2                Q1                     
in eur                                                            2013            2012                                       2013            2013

FFO                                                                  0.50              0.48             +4%                    0.25              0.25             ±0%

ePrA earnings                                               0.47              0.45             +4%                    0.24              0.23             +4%

Balance sheet figures                              30.06.           31.12.                                     30.06.           31.03.                     
in eur million                                              2013            2012                                       2013            2013

Net debt equity ratio in %                          32.5              31.6                                         32.5              32.3

Investment property                              1,823.2         1,847.4                                   1,823.2         1,842.8

Debt                                                          1,544.3         1,595.9                                   1,544.3         1,570.0

total assets                                               2,182.2         2,210.2                                   2,182.2         2,196.3

Key operating figures                                   H1                H1                                           Q2                Q1
                                                                       2013           2012                                       2013            2013

Letting volume in sqm                           93,900       111,800                                    63,100         30,800                     

vacancy rate in %                                         11.1              12.0                                         11.1              11.6                     

Like-for-like rental income 
growth in %                                                    -0.7             +0.1                                        +0.2               -0.9                     
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CONteNt

■ AbOut DIC Asset AG

established in 2002, DIC Asset AG, with registered offices in Frankfurt/main, is a real estate

company with a dedicated investment focus on commercial real estate in Germany, 

pursuing a return-oriented investment policy. real estate assets under management 

currently amount to approx. eur 3.3 billion, comprising around 260 properties. 

the Company's investment strategy is geared to the continued development of a high-

quality, highly profitable and regionally diversified portfolio. the real estate portfolio is 

structured in two segments: the ”Commercial Portfolio” (around eur 1.8 billion) comprises

existing properties with long-term rental contracts generating attractive rental yields. the

Co-Investments segment (pro-rata share of around eur 0.3 billion) comprises fund invest-

ments, joint-venture investments, and interests in development projects. 

DIC Asset AG provides a direct service to tenants through its own real estate management

teams in six branch offices located at the regional hubs within the portfolio. this provides

DIC Asset AG with an edge in terms of market presence and expertise, and builds the foun-

dation for maintaining and increasing income and the value of its real estate assets. 

DIC Asset AG has been included in the sDAX® segment of the Frankfurt stock exchange

since June 2006. the Company's shares are also included in the ePrA index, which tracks

the performance of the most important european real estate companies.

OvervIew



■ For one thing, we continued to improve the vacancy rate of our portfolio, bringing it down
from 12.0 percent to 11.1 percent year on year. Outstanding letting results during the most
recent quarter include the long-term lease renewal of around 20,000 sqm to ebay in berlin,
and the large-scale letting of 6,700 sqm in the “bochumer Fenster” complex.

■ Funds from operations (FFO) rose by six percent to a total of eur 23.1 million. the consolidated
net income grew, not least because of the drastically reduced financing charges, by 25 
percent to eur 6.5 million. 

■ the development of the maintor Quarter in downtown Frankfurt continues to make good
progress: For instance, more than 85 percent of the condominiums “maintor Palazzi” are 
already sold, and very successfully so. Construction of the three project sections “maintor
Patio,” “maintor Panorama” and “maintor Palazzi” started this summer.

■ As a key milestone for the further optimisation of our finance structure, we most recently 
negotiated a long-term rollover for the bank loan of our largest proprietary portfolio. the 
refinancing arrangement over eur 320 million and the seven-year term raised the average
maturity of DIC Asset AG’s financial debt significantly from 3.1 years to a highly stable 
4.2 years.

■ moreover, we successfully issued our second corporate bond in a volume of eur 75 million.
we will use the capital collected to broaden our funding basis, and to make the refinancing
of our portfolio and property levels more affordable.

Against the background of our achievements during the first semester and a positive economic
outlook for Germany, we have every reason to confirm our targets for the 2013 financial year. 

we see a wealth of interesting opportunities in our business fields that we intend to exploit
proactively in the best interest of our shareholders. the high rate of approval we registered at
our road shows and conferences in conjunction with the bond placement as well as during the
shareholder meeting in early June has greatly encouraged us. we would like to take the oppor-
tunity to thank you, our shareholders, for your trust and your lasting support.

Frankfurt am main, August 2013
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 FOrewOrD

Dear Shareholders and Business Partners, 
Dear Employees and Friends of the Company,

the semi-Annual Account for the H1 2013 is the first statement of account in which the senior
management of DIC Asset AG presents itself in its recently expanded form: 

As at 1 June 2013, sonja wärntges assumed the role of CFO. Having previously demonstrated her
competence and experience in the financial departments of various renowned companies, sonja
wärntges is now devoting her entire strength to DIC Asset AG to ensure consistency in the ongoing
optimisation of our finance structures. At the same time, in-house executive rainer Pillmayer has
been appointed to DIC Asset AG’s recently created position of COO, specifically in order to expedite
the ongoing expansion of our asset management and property management activities as well as
the expansion of our investment fund business. 

the German real estate market is experiencing a brisk dynamic at the moment. Office vacancies
have dropped to the lowest level in years. Available high-end office accommodation remains in
short supply, not least because banks continue to pursue a cautious lending policy for speculative
project developments. transactions on the investment market have noticeably accelerated, with
activities increasingly expanding from Germany’s “big seven” cities into economically thriving 
regional middle-order centres.

It is in this environment that DIC Asset AG has maintained its growth trajectory during the first 
semester of 2013, seizing opportunities on the letting market, on the transactions market, as well
as on the finance and capital market:

2 Foreword

members of the board of DIC Asset AG, from left to right: rainer Pillmayer, ulrich Höller, sonja wärntges

ulrich Höller sonja wärntges rainer Pillmayer
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Domestic economy remains robust
the stabilising element in economic activity in Germany remains the strong 
domestic economy. Private consumption, which makes up almost 60% of gross 
domestic product in Germany, expanded in line with disposable income and stable
employment figures. 

the stable situation on the German labour market was also confirmed in the second
quarter. In June, the unemployment rate remained at the corrected figure for the
previous month of 6.8%. the number of people in gainful employment increased
further in the course of the second quarter. According to the latest statistics, the
previous year's figure was exceeded significantly by 246,000 employees or 0.6%. 

Office space let rose in second quarter
In the seven major office locations of berlin, Düsseldorf, Frankfurt, Hamburg,
Cologne, munich and stuttgart, some 770,000 sqm were let overall in the second
quarter according to Jones Lang Lasalle. the letting volume has therefore increased
compared with the weak first quarter. 

For the first half of 2013 as a whole, take-up volume totalled 1.36 million sqm, down
11% on the same period in the previous year (1.42 million sqm). In the estate agent's
opinion, the causes for this fall in take-up volume are not due to lack of demand
but to a limited supply of office space meeting potential tenants' requirements.

 INterIm GrOuP mANAGemeNt rePOrt

GeNerAL eCONOmIC CONDItIONs 

the economic indicators confirm a positive sentiment prevailing in German com-
panies. modest impetus for growth in the second quarter combined with positive
expectations at senior management level in German companies are leading experts
to anticipate a continuation in the subdued upward trend in the German economy
in 2013. At the end of the first half of the year, more reassuring signs are emanating
for the first time from the markets in the rest of europe, which had previously caused
great uncertainty and curbed German companies' willingness to invest. 

Germany economy remains on course
the first signs indicating a long-awaited end of the recession in the southern euro-
pean economies became apparent in the second quarter. At the beginning of may
2013, the european Central bank cut its refinancing rate to the new historic low of
0.5%, which is intended to stimulate economic activity in the euro zone. Germany's
most important economic barometer, the ifo business Climate Index, recently 
continued its rise slightly. At 105.9 points, the index was up a little on the previous
month's figure (105.7) and up on the 105.2 points recorded in June last year. At the
same time, the mood varies: while the current business situation was rated less 
positively than in the previous month, German business is looking forward to the
second half with confidence. As a result, corporate sentiment is defying the horrific
floods in bavaria and eastern Germany as well as the continuing weakness in the
global economy. According to the current report by the Federal ministry of Finance
in July 2013, the economic data is militating strongly in favour of a gradual expansion
in macroeconomic activity early this summer. According to the indicators, 
manufacturing industry and the construction sector recovered in the second 
quarter. Overall, corporate forecasts are pointing towards moderate growth. experts
expect GDP to grow by up to 0.5% in Germany in 2013. 

the risks to the German economy are mainly due to factors outside the country. the
situation is marked by uncertainty with respect to stagnation among the key trading
partners in the euro zone, particularly France, and the slowdown in Chinese eco-
nomic growth. On the other hand, the us economy is recovering, which is likely to
have a positive impact on european markets. In July, for the first time in its history,
the european Central bank gave forward guidance that monetary policy would be
very loose "for an extended period" with the aim of boosting confidence in the mar-
kets in the light of short-term speculation about monetary policy impetus. 
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eXPeCteD GDP GrOwtH IN eurOPe 2013
in %
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a relatively substantial investment volume was achieved again in the second quarter,
with sales totalling around eur 6 billion, thanks to a large number of deals in June
in particular. A transaction volume of eur 13.1 billion in the first half of 2013 as 
a whole signifies an increase on the previous year of 37%. Individual sales are 
continuing to dominate the market, accounting for just under eur 9.7 billion.

Yet again, the majority of transactions involved office properties, which accounted
for some 44% of sales, somewhat more than in the first quarter. Demand for retail
properties also remains strong; they made up 29% of sales, an increase of four 
percentage points on the previous quarter. 

A few large transactions in the retail segment outside the established cities attracted
interest in the second quarter. they prove: Demand for the core properties so highly
favoured by many investors extends to other high-yield investment opportunities;
in the process, investment opportunities are increasingly being discovered in top
properties located in economically sound regional centres. 

Overall, estate agents' experts expect sustained momentum in the second half,
driven by very active, high-volume demand from international investors and by the
investment focus being extended to good and mid-range locations.
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Given the reduction in available space, tenants tend to remain in their existing
 premises for longer. At the same time, banks remain restrictive in financing
 speculative developments, meaning that the relatively small amount of space 
completed can be rapidly absorbed by the market.

Average peak rentals across all real estate strongholds increased to the highest level
since 2002 halfway through the year. Growth year on year amounted to 2.3%.

Aggregate vacancies across all seven major office strongholds decreased further at
the end of the second quarter of 2013, by just under 6% again to 7.67 million sqm.
the average vacancy rate across all seven cities remains at 8.7%, as it was in the 
previous quarter, since space was also withdrawn from the market as a result of 
conversions. According to savills, the last time the level of vacancy was as low as it
is at present was in 2002.

Overall, the level is expected to remain stable during the year with a moderate 
reduction in the vacancy rate at most. the completions expected up to the end of
the year are largely pre-let meaning that the growth in supply of vacant new space
remains manageable, at an estimated 250,000 sqm. 

Transaction market for commercial property strong compared with the previous
year
Following a surge in activity on the transaction market for commercial property in
the first quarter of 2013 when property worth around eur 7.1 billion changed hands,
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LettING vOLume IN mAJOr GermAN OFFICe LOCAtIONs
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Strong letting result in the second quarter
In letting our space, we have achieved a good result in a stable letting environment halfway through
the year. Following the expected slowdown in the first quarter, we increased letting volume 
significantly from April to June: In the second quarter, some 63,000 sqm was let – either by extending
existing tenancies or concluding new ones – including a large new tenancy with the ruhr-university
bochum in the “bochumer Fenster“ for 6,700 sqm and the renewal of the existing tenancy for ebay's
headquarters in Germany covering 19,300 sqm. Agreements for a total of 94,000 sqm were concluded
in the first half year (previous year: 112,000 sqm). the letting volume is in line with our forecasts for
the current year, since success in letting in the previous quarters meant that a sizeable number of
the tenancies coming up for renewal had already been realised prematurely. In the first half of 2013,
the letting volume corresponds to annualised rental income of eur 10.7 million.
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busINess DeveLOPmeNt

Highlights of the first half of 2013
➜ vacancy rate considerably falls to 11.1%
➜ FFO up 6% to eur 23.1 million
➜ volume in real estate special funds increases to eur 435 million
➜ successful sales – target for 2013 virtually achieved
➜ Further progress in marketing the maintor development

In the first half of 2013, DIC Asset AG achieved its intermediate operational and
strategic targets completely and more rapidly than planned in some areas. 

After six months, letting activities were on schedule, around 94,000 sqm (previous
year: 112,000 sqm); the vacancy rate was considerably reduced by 0.5 percentage
points compared with the previous quarter to 11.1% in the second quarter. trans-
action activity was characterised by a series of very successful sales, the majority
from co-investments. At the same time, three attractive properties were acquired
for the special funds. At some eur 435 million, the current volume in the two special
funds has already reached more than 60% of the target volume planned for the next
two years.

As planned, rental income was slightly down on the previous year, whilst earnings
from fund business increased. As at 30 June 2013, FFO of eur 23.1 million was 
generated, an increase of 6%. Halfway through the year, the net profit for the period
was eur 6.5 million, 25% up on the figure in the same period in the previous year.

the maintor development in Frankfurt has also seen considerable progress, as the
very successful marketing campaign has continued in the first half. sales of the 
condominiums, the “maintor Palazzi“ started at the end of 2012. more than 85% have
now been sold very successfully. 

Portfolio: no material changes in the second quarter
As at 30 June 2013, the DIC Asset AG portfolio comprised 260 properties in total
with total rental space of 1.2 million sqm and a total value of approximately eur 3.3
billion (assets under management). the pro rata value of the property in relation to
DIC Asset AG amounts to eur 2.2 billion. there were no major changes in the 
regional distribution compared with the first quarter. the properties generate annual
rental income (pro rata, including our co-investments) of eur 138.6 million. the
gross rental yield stands at 6.7%.
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reGIONAL DeveLOPmeNt
each as at 30.06 .

East 2013 2012

Gross rental yield 7.7% 7.5%

vacancy rate 5.3% 7.8%

wALt in years 5.6 4.3

Annualised rental income
(eur mn) 20.5 20.0

Central 2013 2012

Gross rental yield 6.1% 6.2%

vacancy rate 19.1% 15.9%

wALt in years 5.7 6.2

Annualised rental income
(eur mn) 31.9 35.3

Total 2013 2012

Gross rental yield 6.7% 6.6%

vacancy rate 11.1% 12.0%

wALt in years 5.1 5.3

Annualised rental income
(eur mn) 138.6 140.7

North 2013 2012

Gross rental yield 6.7% 6.6%

vacancy rate 5.5% 8.3%

wALt in years 5.8 6.7

Annualised rental income
(eur mn) 15.2 15.1

West 2013 2012

Gross rental yield 6.6% 6.4%

vacancy rate 12.7% 14.5%

wALt in years 5.1 5.3

Annualised rental income
(eur mn) 41.8 40.8

South 2013 2012

Gross rental yield 7.2% 7.2%

vacancy rate 8.2% 10.2%

wALt in years 3.9 4.1

Annualised rental income
(eur mn) 29.2 29.5
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In the second quarter of 2013, the annualised rental income on a like-for-like basis
(excluding changes to the portfolio resulting from acquisitions/sales or develop-
ments) increased 0.2%, following a fall of 0.9% this was due to the increase in 
expiring tenancies, which is typical for the beginning of the year. the structural 
improvement in the rental portfolio, which took place in the first half as a result of
concluding new tenancies and extending existing ones, will be accompanied by a
further stabilisation or increase in future rental income.
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using it as its Germany headquarters in berlin, ebay has rented the entire building,

which extends over around 20,000 sqm of lettable area, and which has been part

of the DIC Asset AG portfolio since 2005.

In the second quarter of 2013, we succeeded in extending the tenancy prematurely

two years before it expired. the agreements were concluded at the current market

rent; we are participating in the tenant's improvements with a contribution towards

the construction costs of modernising the canteen among other things. As a result,

we shall secure the rental income from the property long-term and, at the same

time, enhance the quality of the property.

eBay-CamPuS, BErliN

Long-term successful extension to the agreement with ebay head office

 extension well ahead of time of the tenancy agreements over 20,000 sqm

 Cash flow secured long term at market rent level

the former stadtbadgalerie is a striking property in the centre of bochum. the prop-

erty comprises a rental area of some 23,700 sqm, divided between a mix of uses

such as office, retail, catering and other uses.

because the swimming pool had been forced to close following severe water 

damage in October 2012 and given that the fitness studio and retail space were 

vacant at the time, DIC Asset AG developed a new concept for the use of the entire

property in collaboration with the city administration and experts. the property will

remain a multi-tenant property with attractive retail space and long-established of-

fice tenants in future. the former fitness studio space and vacant retail space were

converted into offices, seminar rooms and lecture space as well as a public cafeteria;

in the process, the proportion of general space was reduced by 400 sqm in favour of rental space. the ruhr-university

bochum has rented 6,700 sqm in total for more than ten years. the usage structure has broadened with the university

as an additional anchor tenant. the annual rental income has risen by some 40%. the occupancy rate increased form

73% to 98%.

BOCHumEr FENSTEr, maSSENBErGSTraSSE iN BOCHum

repositioned and virtually fully let

 restructuring of vacant space and repositioning on the market 

 Long-term large-scale tenancy involving 6,700 sqm with the ruhr university bochum

 broader mix of types of use

                                                       

                                                     H1 2013             H1 2012                 H1 2013             H1 2012

                                                            in sqm on signature              annualised in eur million

                                                                                                                                                              

Office                                              69,800                78,000                           8.6                      9.0

retail                                                 8,900                  6,300                           1.2                      1.1

Other commercial                       12,700                25,600                           0.7                      1.4

residential                                        2,500                  2,000                           0.2                      0.2

total                                                93,900              111,800                        10.7                    11.7

Parking (units)                                     970                  1,180                           0.6                      0.6

LettING vOLume

top 3 new lettings 

ruhr university bochum                                                                         bochum      6.700 sqm

arvato GmbH                                                                                                  berlin      1.100 sqm

Freie und Hansestadt Hamburg                                                          Hamburg      1.000 sqm

top 3 renewals                                                                                                                                  

ebay AG                                                                                                  near berlin   19.300 sqm

hvb Hoch-vakuum-beschichtungs GmbH                                               berlin      3.500 sqm

Deutsche bahn AG                                                                                        essen      3.400 sqm

tOP LettING DeALs



Sales target already virtually realised 
since the beginning of the year we have realised a sales volume of some eur 73
million and consequently virtually achieved our target for the year of eur 80 million.
we stepped up sales activities significantly in the first half year to exploit the sharp
increase in demand on the investment market. the sales volume amounted to
around eur 12 million in the first half of 2012.

In the first half year, we sold six properties worth eur 56 million, of which five 
were from Co-Investments and one, worth eur 19 million, was from the Commercial
portfolio. 

Following the end of the second quarter, a further two properties from Co-Invest-
ments with a volume of some eur 17 million were sold. 

the sales prices achieved in the transactions carried out to date were some 6%
above the most recent market values on average.

Further growth in the Funds business segment
In June, the special fund ”DIC Highstreet balance” acquired a top retail property in
Flensburg for approximately eur 17 million. the property in a prime location in the
pedestrianised zone encompasses a rental area of 17,500 sqm, of which 10,200 sqm
is used as retail space. the anchor tenant – with a long-term tenancy agreement –
is Karstadt warenhaus AG; the property is 100% let.

the title to the retail property in Passau, which was acquired in the first quarter, was
transferred in the second quarter. the investment volume was around eur 22 million.
the property in a prime central retail location offers rental space of around 
8,000 sqm and is virtually fully let to top-rated tenants.

Launched in early 2013, the retail special fund ”DIC Highstreet balance” invests in
top-quality business premises in prime city centre locations and pedestrianised
zones in large and medium-sized German cities with high purchasing power. 

In July, the DIC special fund ”DIC Office balance I” acquired the office property 
”stadttor Heidelberg” for some eur 32 million. the property offers rental space of
some 11,000 sqm and is 100% let; the average rental term amounts to around 
9 years. ”stadttor Heidelberg” sets new standards in terms of energy efficiency in 
office properties and is part of the new bahnstadt district in Heidelberg, which is
one of the world's largest estates of passive houses. 
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Potential lease expiries reduced by over 80%
the volume of tenancies that may expire in the current financial year has been 
significantly reduced in 2013 from eur 5.7 million (4.3% of rental income) at the 
beginning of the year to around eur one million (1.0% of rental income) at the 
reporting date. the proportion of tenancies expiring in 2018 and beyond was 
significantly increased within the last six months from 43% to 50% of rental income.

As at 30 June 2013, the vacancy rate in the portfolio stood at 11.1% compared with
11.6% in the previous quarter, which is 0.9 percentage points less than in the 
previous year (30 June 2012: 12.0%). the average lease term increased to 5.1 years.

LeAse mAturItIes 
Distribution of annual rental income by lease maturities, in %

30.06.2013

31.12.2012

2013 2014 2015 2016 2018 seqq.

2013 2014 2015 2016 2018 seqq.

11 1215 434 15

2017

2017

vACANCY rAte
in % at the end of the quarter

14.3 13.8 13.5
12.4 12.3 12.0

Q1 Q1Q2 Q3 Q4 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2

2011 2012 2013

11.7 10.9 11.6 11.1

11 1212 501 14



Staffing levels 
we are currently employing three more staff than in the previous year, with new 
recruits strengthening our asset and property management operations in particular.
As at the end of June 2013, total headcount stood at 140, the same as in the previous
quarter.

reveNues AND resuLts

rental income stable 
In the first half of 2013, we achieved gross rental income of eur 61.0 million. the
decline following a series of successful property sales has already been largely offset
by a reduction in the vacancy rate, meaning that the figure is only 2% down on the
comparative value in the previous year (eur 62.5 million). Following a slight increase
in costs that are not transferable to tenants, most notably for maintenance 
and property management due not least to the large number of new tenancy
agreements, net rental income stands at eur 53.3 million.

marked growth in income from property management
recurring income from the management of property in joint venture portfolios and
funds has increased by 35% (eur 0.8 million) year on year to eur 3.1 million following
the successful expansion of our fund business. the expansion and development of
the fund volumes in the ”DIC Office balance I” and ”DIC Highstreet balance” special
funds largely compensated for the loss of rental income following property sales
from the joint venture portfolios.
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the current volume of the two DIC special funds, in which DIC Asset holds a 20%
stake as a co-investor, is already 60% (eur 435 million) of its planned target volume
for the next two years (eur 700 million). In addition to investment income, regular
stable income will also be generated from property management. 

marketing of mainTor development continuing very successfully
Following the successful marketing of the first construction phases, the maintor 
development has proceeded apace in the first half year and is still ahead of 
schedule.

the construction permits for the implementation of the project phases ”maintor
Patio”, ”maintor Panorama” and ”maintor Palazzi” have now been granted and con-
struction work has begun. Only a few months after marketing of the condominiums
started, more than 85% of the apartments in “maintor Palazzi“ have already been sold. 

As a result, more than 60% of the project volume is already being implemented.
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Office property „Stadttor Heidelberg“

30.06.13          31.03.13         30.06.12

                                                

Portfolio management, investment and funds 12                    12                    14

Asset and property management 110                  111                  105

Group management and administration 18                    17                    18

total 140                  140                  137

Number OF emPLOYees



Co-investments: continuously expanding contribution to fund income 
Net income from associates (Co-Investments) totalled eur 1.2 million in the half
year and was down on the figure for the previous year (eur 1.4 million) because of
increased investment in properties.

An expanding share of net income from associates results primarily from the 
increasing long-term income from our fund investments, which performed well, as
expected (eur 1.2 million compared with eur 0.9 million in the previous year). 

we were able to press ahead with the expansion of the funds; growth in the special
funds is resulting in increasing income from associates and property management
fees. the total FFO contributions from fund business have enjoyed steady growth
and amounted to eur 2.5 million in the first half year (H1 2012: eur 1.6 million).

FFO increases markedly by 6%
In the second quarter of 2013, operating profit or FFO amounted to eur 11.9 million
and was therefore 6% up on the previous quarter (eur 11.2 million). we were more
than able to compensate the expected reduction in rental income and income from
property management as a consequence of sales, most notably through the in-
crease in letting volume in the second quarter resulting in a further reduction in the
vacancy rate. In the half year, FFO totalled eur 23.1 million, which equates to an in-
crease compared with the previous year (eur 21.8 million) of 6% and FFO per share
of eur 0.50 (H1 2012: eur 0.48).
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Higher total revenues following increased sales proceeds
we generated revenues of eur 37.1 million and a sales profit of eur 1.7 million 
from sales of directly held properties in the first half year. Disposal proceeds of 
eur 2.9 million and a profit of eur 0.6 million were achieved in the same period in
the previous year. 

As at 30 June 2013, total income, at eur 111.9 million, was 43% up on the level of
the previous year (eur 78.2 million) because of the boom in sales activities.

Operating costs: increase due to expansion in business volume
the operating cost ratio (administrative and personnel expenses to gross rental 
income, adjusted for property management income) amounted to 13.3%, meaning
that it remained above the level of the previous quarter. As planned, the expansion
in our operations has affected operating costs. Personnel expenses increased in the
current financial year by eur 0.5 million (+9%) compared with the first half of 2012
as a result of more personnel being deployed, most notably for real estate manage-
ment and fund business. Administrative expenses grew by eur 0.8 million (+19%)
year on year to eur 5.0 million. 

Financing costs reduced further
we achieved further improvements in net financing costs in the second quarter. As
at 30 June 2013, net financing costs have improved by 13% to eur -24.8 million
compared with eur -28.6 million in the previous year. Interest expenses decreased
by eur 3.5 million; apart from the reduction in financing volume and the reduction
in the level of interest rates, the optimisation of loan conditions as a result of 
refinancing made a major contribution here. 
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in eur million                                                                    H1 2013         H1 2012                        

                                                                                                                                                            

Gross rental income                                                                61.0                 62.5                 -2%

Fees from real estate management                                        3.1                   2.3              +35%

Property disposal proceeds                                                   37.1                   2.9            >100%

Other                                                                                          10.7                 10.5                +2%

total revenues                                                                        111.9                 78.2              +43%

OvervIew OF reveNues

in eur million                                                                    H1 2013         H1 2012                        

Net rental income                                                                    53.3                 56.1                 -5%

                                                                                                                                                            

Administrative expenses                                                         -5.0                  -4.2              +19%

Personnel expenses                                                                  -6.3                  -5.8                +9%

result of other operating income/expenses                        0.2                   0.2                ±0%

Fees from real estate management                                        3.1                   2.3              +35%

share of the profit of associates                                                                                                    
without project developments and disposals                      2.6                   1.8              +44%

Interest result                                                                          -24.8                -28.6              +13%

                                                                                                                                                            

Funds from Operations                                                           23.1                 21.8                +6%

DerIvAtION OF FFO



As of 30 June 2013, the average remaining term of financial debt was some 3.1 years
and the average interest rate was around 4.00%, which is 20 basis points lower than
a year ago (4.20%). the interest coverage ratio, the ratio of net rental income to 
interest payments, was 178% at the end of the second quarter and was therefore
considerably higher than the previous year's figure (168%). 81% of our interest 
expenses are hedged long-term against increases in interest rates.

Operating cash flow increased by approximately 14%
In the first half of 2013, cash flow was characterised most notably by cash inflows
following sales and repayments of loans. 

At eur 23.0 million, cash flow from operating activities was some eur 2.8 million
up on the previous year's figure, boosted in particular by a reduction of eur 4.2 
million in interest payments. Cash flow from investing activities came to eur 21.9
million (previous year: eur -40.8 million). It mainly reflects the increase in sales 
activities. In the first half of 2013, cash flow from financing activities came to 
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Profit for the period increased by 25%
As at 30 June 2013, we realised a profit for the period of eur 6.5 million. this is
growth of some eur 1.3 million (+25%) year on year, which materialised from the
sharp cut in financing costs and higher profits on disposals in particular. earnings
per share stand at eur 0.14 (previous year: eur 0.11).

Net Assets AND FINANCIAL POsItION 

the vast majority (93%) of our financial debt consists of loans, which are agreed 
with a broad range of German financial institutions. the remaining part (7%) comes 
from our corporate bond, which was floated in 2011. 

As at 30 June 2013, financial debt amounted to eur 1,458.0 million. this is some
eur 32 million less than at the end of 2012 and eur 63 million less than at 
30 June 2012 (eur 1,520.9 million). 

The majority of the refinancing for 2013 is already largely arranged.
Of the refinancing needed for 2013, eur 110 million of a total of eur 140 million 
of planned refinancing has already been concluded to date; in the current financial
year, only 20% or so of the financial liabilities (eur 30 million) still needs to be 
refinanced. 
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in eur million                                                                    H1 2013         H1 2012                        

FFO                                                                                             23.1                 21.8                +6%

Profit for the period                                                                   6.5                    5.2              +25%

FFO per share (in eur)                                                            0.50                 0.48                +4%

earnings per share (in eur)                                                    0.14                 0.11              +27%

OvervIew OF eArNINGs

Debt mAturItIes
Financial debt as at 30.06.2013

5 %

<1 year

39 %

1-2 years
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eveNts AFter tHe bALANCe sHeet DAte 

the General shareholders’ meeting for the 2012 financial year took place on 3 July
2013. the shareholders agreed to ratify the actions of the management board and
supervisory board, to convert the bearer shares to registered shares and to pay a
dividend of eur 0.35 per share and to all the other agenda items. Payment of the
total dividend of eur 16.0 million took place on 4 July 2013. 
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eur -31.8 million in total and is mainly the result of the balance from the cash inflow
from the bond placement (eur 13.1 million) and loan repayments of eur -45.8 
million.

Cash and cash equivalents amounts to eur 69.8 million (30 June 2012: eur 74.8 
million).

Total assets virtually unchanged, debt structure optimised further
As a result of disposals following sales and the repayment of loans with financial 
institutions, total assets decreased by eur 28.0 million (-1.3%) as at 30 June 2013 
to eur 2,182.2 million. 

On the assets side, the transfer of the properties sold in the first half year is most 
notably set against an increase of eur 13 million (23%) to eur 69.8 million in cash
and cash equivalents.

In the half year, current financial debt of some eur 51.6 million was converted into
long-term liabilities as a result of prolongations. As a result of this and the repayment
of loans amounting to eur 45.8 million, total current liabilities fell by almost 50%
within six months from eur 193.8 million to eur 99.1 million.

Non-current liabilities rose by eur 43.2 million (3%) to eur 1,445.2 million in the
same period.
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Equity ratio increased to 32.5%
equity rose by some eur 24 million (+4%) to eur 638.0 million. Fundamentally, the
profit for the period and the change in the hedging reserve had a positive impact
on equity. the net equity ratio (based on net liabilities and adjusted for effects from
derivatives) amounted to 32.5% on 30 June 2013, a significant increase of 0.9 per-
centage points (31 December 2012: 31.6%).

in eur million                                                                     H1 2013         Q1 2013        H1 2012

                                                                                                                                      

Profit for the period                                                                     6.5                   3.7                   5.2

Cash flow from operating activities                                       23.0                 12.2                 20.2

Cash flow from investing activities                                        21.9                 29.1                -40.8

Cash flow from financing activities                                       -31.8                -20.1                  -4.8

Net changes in cash and cash equivalents                          13.1                 21.2                -25.5

Cash and cash equivalents 
as at the end of the quarter                                                     69.8                 77.9                 74.8

OvervIew OF CAsH FLOw

in eur million                                                                                         30.06.2013     31.12.2012

                                                                                                                                                              

total assets                                                                                                    2,182.2            2,210.2

Non-current assets                                                                                       2,066.3            1,959.9

Current assets                                                                                                  115.9               250.3

equity                                                                                                                 638.0               614.3

Non-current debt                                                                                         1,445.2            1,402.0

Current debt                                                                                                       99.1               193.8

balance sheet equity ratio (in %)                                                                    29.2                 27.8

Net debt equity ratio (in %) *                                                                           32.5                 31.6

Net debt ratio (in %) **                                                                                     67.5                 68.4

* Calculated by setting the shareholders’ equity, adjusted for hedging reserve, in relation to the total assets, 
adjusted in turn for hedging reserve, derivatives, and cash in banks.

** based on net debt excluding effects from derivatives

OvervIew OF bALANCe sHeet



FOreCAst

Outlook has brightened considerably
Leading economic indicators and the sentiment emerging from surveys of experts
show that the longest recession in the history of the euro zone is coming to an end.
the european Central bank (eCb) therefore left its main refinancing rate unchanged
at 0.5% at its latest meeting. At the same time, the upward trend is not just apparent
among heavyweights such as Germany and France, there are also more positive signs
emerging from the crisis-ridden countries in southern europe. 

In view of the improvement in the economic outlook, a further cut in interest rates by
the eCb seems unlikely. As a result of international trade links and, in particular, the
slowdown in the economic climate in China, the world's second largest economy, we
remain cautiously optimistic with regard to economic prospects in the euro zone; in
our opinion, general economic conditions, particularly for our business in Germany,
will remain stable and we expect moderate economic growth up to the end of 2013.

real estate market: continuing shortage of top quality properties and office space
Halfway through the year, results on the letting market are down on the previous year,
while they are up significantly on the transaction market. the reasons for this are similar,
namely a shortage of properties of the quality required: the German investment 
market benefits from the “safe haven effect“ and again demonstrated its strong appeal
with the second best first half year since market statistics started in the case of office
investments. Demand for German properties continues unabated.

On the letting market, attractive office space is rapidly absorbed and growth resulting
from completions is relatively low, due not least to the banks' more restrictive financing
policy concerning project developments. Given the shortage of new space, tenants
tend to remain in their existing premises for longer. the limited availability of 
competitive office space accommodates our letting targets.
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the issue of the second DIC Asset AG corporate bond worth eur 75 million took
place on 9 July 2013, at which point it was admitted to trading in Deutsche börse
AG's Prime standard segment in Frankfurt.

On 8 August 2013, DIC Asset AG signed a binding loan agreement for a total of eur
320 million in portfolio refinancing over a seven-year term with the financial insti-
tutions Deutsche Pfandbriefbank AG and HsH Nordbank. the arrangement is
 expected to redeem and take the place of the portfolio’s existing debt by the end
of Q3 2013.

the purchase of two properties for the funds segment has given rise to a financial
obligation in the amount of eur 5.1 million for the third quarter of 2013.

two property sales from the co-investment segment were registered in early July
2013. the transfer of title and the benefits and obligations associated therewith is
expected in the third quarter of the year. the total volume represented by these
transactions is some eur 17 million. DIC Asset AG holds an indirect 20% share in the
proceeds.

OPPOrtuNItIes AND rIsKs

we examine the opportunities and risks of our business activities in detail in the 
Annual report for 2012, which was published in march 2013, and provide informa-
tion on the risk management system and the internal control system. since then,
there have been no major changes – either in the company or the relevant envi-
ronment.

trANsACtIONs wItH reLAteD PArtIes

As part of its normal business activities, DIC Asset AG maintains business relations
with a number of related companies and persons. In principle, the same conditions
apply to transactions with these companies and persons as to comparable trans -
actions with third parties. with regard to further explanations, please refer to the
disclosures in the notes. 
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DiC asset share keeps pace with the DaX
the dynamism of stock markets benefited considerably from the continuing 
monetary policy incentives in the first half of the year. In June, prices finally fell
throughout the world as a result of fears that the Fed might tighten its loose 
monetary policy. sensitivity regarding a possible reduction in supply of liquidity is
likely to persist on the markets; in June, however, the eCb explained that it wished
to maintain the policy of looser money for a more sustained period with the aim of
reassuring investors.

viewed over the half-year, the DIC Asset AG share mirrored the general market trend
following a very strong start, outperforming the relevant benchmark indices and
reaching a new 52-week high of eur 8.85 in may – a rise of more than 20% since
the beginning of the year. In June, the share lost some of the ground it had gained
but nevertheless outperformed the relevant ePrA index, which maps the perform-
ance of europe’s largest real estate companies. by the balance sheet date at the end
of June, the DIC Asset share had risen by 4.6% in what was a turbulent month on
the international financial markets, putting it level with the DAX and well above the
benchmark index ePrA Developed europe (-2.2%). 

since then (as at 12 August 2013), our share has again risen, by around 10%, and
has kept pace with the DAX. 

 INvestOr reLAtIONs AND tHe CAPItAL mArKet

Favourable context for achieving our operating targets
we are confident of letting some 200,000 sqm in total from our portfolio in the 2013 
financial year. we expect an additional reduction in the vacancy rate of a good 
percentage point compared with the previous year to 10% by the end of the year.

we plan investment volume of at least eur 150 million to boost the quality of our port-
folio. Our investment will be concentrated on additional purchases for our two special
funds, which will lead to a further increase in the continuous FFO contributions from
fund business.

with a sales volume of eur 73 million to date, we are already closing in on the mark of
eur 80 million. based on these figures, we now expect to see a transaction volume 
between eur 80 million and eur 100 million by the end of the year.

Confirmation of the FFO forecast of between Eur 45-47 million
Our forecast for the 2013 financial year remains unchanged. On the basis of our 
current portfolio and the target cut in the vacancy rate, we expect rental income
including planned acquisitions of between eur 121 and 123 million. On this basis,
we expect an increase in operating profit (FFO) in 2013 of between eur 45 and 47
million (approximately eur 1 per share).

In view of the risks which may currently affect economic developments, forecasts
are fraught with a substantial degree of uncertainty. this is why our plans may differ
from actual events, particularly if general conditions or underlying assumptions
change significantly. 
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Successful placement of the second corporate bond
the first DIC Asset AG corporate bond, which was issued in may 2011, was increased
by eur 13.1 million to the maximum issuance volume of eur 100 million in January
2013. It has been traded in the Frankfurt stock exchange's Prime standard segment
for corporate bonds since the beginning of march 2013. with average sales of some
eur 250,000 per day, the bond is registering good liquidity on the stock exchange. 

the positive reception and the favourable market environment moved DIC Asset
AG to prepare and finalise the issue of a second corporate bond. the conditions for
the bond were announced at the end of June, and placement of eur 75 million
with a coupon of 5.75% took place at the beginning of July. the order book closed
early following strong, high-quality demand from institutional investors and family
offices.

the bond was issued at 100% of its nominal value and will be repaid at 100% of its
nominal value on 9 July 2018. the bond was introduced to the open market of the
Frankfurt stock exchange on 9 July 2013 and was simultaneously included in
Deutsche börse AG's Prime standard segment for corporate bonds.

Following the issue of the bonds, the company's financing structure will be further
strengthened and diversified; opportunities to optimise the company's financing
terms will also arise as a result of reducing bank liabilities at portfolio and property
level.

Focus of ir activities 
In the first half year, our activities were focussed on preparation for this year's General
shareholders' meeting and support for DIC Asset AG’s second bond issue. the 
management board and Ir team took part in conferences and roadshow events in
Frankfurt, munich, Düsseldorf, Hamburg, Cologne, London, Zurich, New York, boston
and Amsterdam and provided information about DIC Asset AG, current business
development and the change in the management board team. the new manage-
ment board members sonja wärntges and rainer Pillmayer introduced themselves
at an analysts’ meeting and to interested investors at various roadshows and con-
ferences. 

the administration's proposals concerning all the items on the agenda were ap-
proved by a substantial majority at the General shareholders' meeting, which took
place on 3 July in Frankfurt. 

these also included payment of a dividend of eur 0.35 per share, as in the previous
year. the conversion of DIC Asset AG’s shares, which were previously bearer shares,
to registered shares with the aim of making the shareholder structure more 
transparent and consequently facilitating rapid and efficient communication with
shareholders was also decided.

Positive assessment by analysts
the performance of the DIC Asset AG share is currently monitored by 13 analysts.
the majority view is that our company has good prospects for growth: At present
(as at August 2013), 11 analysts recommend buying the share. Only two analysts
advise holding it.

ANALYsts’ COverAGe
(as at August 2013)

2
0

11

buyHoldsell

KeY FIGures DIC Asset sHAre                                                           

in eur (1)                                                                                              H1 2013                  H1 2012

share capital in eur/Number of shares                                  45,718,747             45,718,747

FFO per share                                                                                            0.50                         0.48

52-week high                                                                                            8.89                         8.89

52-week low                                                                                              6.09                         4.92

Closing price for quarter                                                                         7.64                         6.80

market capitalisation (in eur million) (2)                                                349                          311

Price on 12.08.2013                                                                                  7.82                                 

(1) closing prices in Xetra trading
(2) based on Xetra closing price for quarter 
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Ir CALeNDAr 2013

18.-19.04.         DIC Investors' Day                                                                  Frankfurt

29.05.                Kempen european Property seminar                                Amsterdam 

04.06.                roadshow                                                                               Frankfurt

04.06.                Analysts' meeting                                                                  Frankfurt

11.06.                roadshow                                                                                London

13.06.                roadshow                                                                                Zurich

24.-26.06.         roadshow Corporate bond                                                  Düsseldorf, 

                                                                                                                            Hamburg,

                                                                                                                            Cologne, munich

03.07.                General shareholders' meeting                                           Frankfurt

29.07.                roadshow                                                                                New York

30.07.                roadshow                                                                                London

13.08.                Publication of Q2 2013 results 

05.-06.09.         ePrA Annual Conference 2013                                           Paris

23.-25.09.         berenberg / Goldman sachs German 

                         Corporate Conference                                                          munich

24.-26.09.         uniCredit German Investment Conference                      munich

24.-26.09.         baader Investment Conference                                          munich

03.10.                société Générale Annual real estate Conference           London

24.10.                real estate share Initiative Conference                              Frankfurt

13.11.                Publication of Q3 2013 results 
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bAsIC DAtA DIC Asset bONDs                                                            

Name                                        DIC Asset AG bond 11/16              DIC Asset AG bond 13/18

IsIN / wKN                             De000A1KQ1N3 / A1KQ1N               De000A1tNJ22 / A1tNJ2

Abbreviation                                                               DAZA                                                  DAZb

segment                                                    Deutsche börse                               Deutsche börse 
                                                                     Prime standard                                Prime standard
                                                            for corporate bonds                        for corporate bonds

minimum investment amount                        1,000 eur                                          1,000 eur

Coupon                                                                     5.875%                                                 5.75%

Issuance volume                                      eur 100 million                                  eur 75 million

maturity                                                              16.05.2016                                        09.07.2018

KeY FIGures DIC Asset bONDs                       

                                                                             12.08.2013         30.06.2013           30.06.2012

DIC Asset AG bond 11/16

Price on                                                                   103.25%              101.80%                 95.50%

effective yield                                                             4.52%                  5.44%                   7.40%

DIC Asset AG bond 13/18                                               – issued on 09.07.2013 –

Price on                                                                   101.50%                                                           

effective yield                                                             5.63%                                                            



in teur                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      H1 2013                          H1 2012                         Q2 2013                         Q2 2012
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
total revenues                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          111,929                             78,235                            37,831                             38,827
total expenses                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           -80,998                           -45,024                          -23,188                           -22,256
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
Gross rental income                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   61,047                             62,532                            30,741                             31,454
Ground rents                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   -348                                 -431                                -175                                 -210
service charge income on principal basis                                                                                                                                                                                                                             10,394                             10,018                              5,316                               5,825
service charge expenses on principal basis                                                                                                                                                                                                                        -11,889                           -11,325                             -6,109                              -6,472
Other property-related expenses                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            -5,904                              -4,646                             -3,104                              -2,553
Net rental income                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      53,300                             56,148                            26,669                             28,045
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
Administrative expenses                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           -4,968                              -4,232                             -2,507                              -2,048
Personnel expenses                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    -6,257                              -5,768                             -3,119                              -2,802
Depreciation and amortisation                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              -16,104                           -16,003                             -8,063                              -7,985
Fees from real estate management                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          3,090                               2,319                              1,487                               1,119

Other income                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   304                                  442                                 178                                  301
Other expenses                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              -102                                 -279                                      0                                 -117
Net other income                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            202                                  163                                 178                                  184
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
Investment property disposal proceeds                                                                                                                                                                                                                                37,093                               2,924                                 109                                  128
Carrying value of investment property disposed                                                                                                                                                                                                               -35,425                              -2,340                                -111                                   -70
Profit on disposal of investment property                                                                                                                                                                                                                               1,668                                  584                                     -2                                    58
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
Net operating profit before financing activities                                                                                                                                                                                                                   30,931                             33,211                            14,643                             16,571
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
share of the profit of associates                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 1,211                               1,376                                 460                                  500
Interest income                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             5,210                               4,929                              2,862                               2,533
Interest expense                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       -29,972                           -33,479                          -14,799                           -16,576
Profit before tax                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            7,380                               6,037                              3,166                               3,027
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
Current income tax expense                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        -845                              -1,588                                -341                                 -957
Deferred income tax expense                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        -78                                  796                                  -54                                  560

Profit for the period                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      6,457                               5,245                              2,771                               2,631
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
Attributable to equity holders of the parent                                                                                                                                                                                                                           6,427                               5,172                              2,773                               2,610
Attributable to minority interest                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     30                                    73                                     -2                                    21

basic (=diluted) earnings per share                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             0.14                                 0.11                                 0.06                                 0.06
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CONsOLIDAteD PrOFIt AND LOss ACCOuNt

   CONsOLIDAteD FINANCIAL stAtemeNts As At 30 JuNe 2013



  

in teur                                                                                                                                H1 2013                 H1 2012
                                                                                                                                                              

Operating activities                                                                                                                                                            

Net operating profit before interest and taxes paid                                                       36,373                     38,182

realised gains/losses on disposals                                                                                      -1,668                         -584

Depreciation and amortisation                                                                                          16,104                     16,089

movements in receivables, payables and provisions                                                        2,185                       1,219

Other non-cash transactions                                                                                                     -48                     -1,561

Cash flow generated from operations                                                                              52,946                     53,345

                                                                                                                                                              

Interest paid                                                                                                                          -29,367                   -33,562

Interest received                                                                                                                            91                          476

Income taxes paid                                                                                                                     -640                           -77

Cash flow from operating activities                                                                                   23,031                     20,182

                                                                                                                                                              

Investing activities                                                                                                                                                              

Proceeds from disposals of investment property                                                           37,093                       3,248

Acquisition of investment property                                                                                             0                   -22,150

Capital expenditure on investment property                                                                   -8,421                     -9,428

Acquisitions/disposals of other investments                                                                         267                       1,598

Loans to and from other entities                                                                                         -5,377                   -14,041

Acquisitions of office furniture and equipment                                                               -1,707                           -61

Cash flow from investing activities                                                                                    21,855                   -40,834

                                                                                                                                                              

Financing activities                                                                                                                                                            

Proceeds from the issue of corporate bonds                                                                   13,095                              0

Proceeds from other non-current borrowings                                                                          0                     13,053

repayment of borrowings                                                                                                 -45,814                   -13,989

Deposits                                                                                                                                    1,600                     -3,900

Payment of transaction costs                                                                                                  -662                              0

Cash flow from financing activities                                                                                  -31,781                     -4,836

                                                                                                                                                              

Net changes in cash and cash equivalents                                                                      13,105                   -25,488

Cash and cash equivalents at 1 January                                                                           56,698                  100,244

Cash and cash equivalents at 30 June                                                                              69,803                     74,757

CONsOLIDAteD stAtemeNt OF CAsH FLOw 
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in teur H1 2013 H1 2012            Q2 2013             Q2 2012
    

Profit for the period 6,457 5,245                  2,770                  2,630

Components that will be recycled through 
profit and loss account

Fair value of hedge instruments

    Cash flow hedges 16,543 -3,945                  8,394                 -2,168

    Cash flow hedges from associates 723 -70                     483                        53

    

recorded directy in equity 17,266 -4,015                  8,877                 -2,115

    

Comprehensive income 23,723 1,230                11,647                      515

    Attributable to equity holders of the parent 23,693 1,015                11,649                      353

    Attributable to minority interest 30 73                         -2                        20

CONsOLIDAteD stAtemeNt OF COmPreHeNsIve INCOme 
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assets in teur                                                                                                               30.06.2013             31.12.2012

Investment property                                                                                                       1,823,169               1,847,372

Office furniture and equipment                                                                                               497                          490

Investments in associates                                                                                                    77,397                     75,730

borrowings to associates                                                                                                   142,108                     10,910

Intangible assets                                                                                                                      1,723                          185

Deferred tax assets                                                                                                                21,420                     25,217

total non-current assets                                                                                                 2,066,314               1,959,904

trade receivables                                                                                                                     3,044                       3,423

receivables due from related parties                                                                                  9,902                  135,254

Income tax receivable                                                                                                            5,546                       7,718

Other receivables                                                                                                                    5,407                       5,016

Other current assets                                                                                                                5,617                       6,852

Cash and cash equivalents                                                                                                  69,803                     56,698

                                                                                                                                                 99,319                  214,961

Non-current assets held for sale                                                                                         16,581                     35,307

total current assets                                                                                                             115,900                  250,268

total assets                                                                                                                        2,182,214               2,210,172

Equity and liabilities in teur                                                                                     30.06.2013             31.12.2012

                                                                                                                                                                                              

equity                                                                                                                                                                                    

Issued capital                                                                                                                          45,719                     45,719

share premium                                                                                                                    614,312                  614,312

Hedging reserve                                                                                                                  -45,495                   -62,761

retained earnings                                                                                                                 21,923                     15,496

total shareholders’ equity                                                                                                  636,459                  612,766

minority interest                                                                                                                      1,495                       1,556

total equity                                                                                                                          637,954                  614,322

                                                                                                                                                                                              

Liabilities                                                                                                                                                                              

Corporate bond                                                                                                                     97,992                     85,195

Non-current interest-bearing loans and borrowings                                               1,281,484               1,229,893

Provisions                                                                                                                                  1,505                       1,641

Deferred tax liabilities                                                                                                           10,993                     11,649

Derivates                                                                                                                                 53,236                     73,654

total non-current liabilities                                                                                            1,445,210               1,402,032

                                                                                                                                                                                              

Current interest-bearing loans and borrowings                                                              64,995                  147,540

trade payables                                                                                                                         3,887                       2,671

Liabilities to related parties                                                                                                       842                          694

Provisions                                                                                                                                        55                            11

Income tax payable                                                                                                                 1,850                       1,986

Other liabilities                                                                                                                       13,882                     13,616

                                                                                                                                                 85,511                  166,518

Liabilities in connection with non-current assets held for sale                                   13,539                     27,300

total current liabilities                                                                                                          99,050                  193,818

total liabilities                                                                                                                   1,544,260               1,595,850

total equity and liabilities                                                                                              2,182,214               2,210,172

CONsOLIDAteD bALANCe sHeet
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CONsOLIDAteD stAtemeNt OF CHANGes IN eQuItY

in teur                                                                                                                             Issued                              share                                             reserve for                        retained       total shareholders’                        minority                              Total
                                                                                                                                          capital                        premium                                 cash flow hedges                        earnings                            equity                         interest

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

status as at 31 December 2011                                                                                   45,719                          614,312                                                   -60,077                            19,808                          619,762                             1,497                         621,259

    Profit for the period                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      5,172                              5,172                                  73                             5,246

    Gains/losses from cash flow hedges*                                                                                                                                                                              -3,945                                                                    -3,945                                                                   -3,945

    Gains/losses from cash flow hedges from associates*                                                                                                                                                      -72                                                                          -72                                                                        -72
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Comprehensive income                                                                                                                                                                                                         -4,015                              5,172                              1,157                                  73                             1,230

    repayment of minority interest                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                0                                     8                                     8

status as at 30 June 2012                                                                                             45,719                          614,312                                                   -64,092                            24,981                          620,918                             1,578                         622,496

    Profit for the period                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      6,518                              6,518                                  66                             6,585

    Gains/losses from cash flow hedges*                                                                                                                                                                               1,569                                                                      1,569                                                                    1,569

    Gains/losses from cash flow hedges from associates*                                                                                                                                                    -237                                                                       -237                                                                      -237
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Comprehensive income                                                                                                                                                                                                          1,331                              6,518                              7,850                                  66                             7,916

    Dividends 2011                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          -16,002                          -16,002                                                                -16,002

    repayment of minority interest                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                0                                 -89                                  -89

status as at 31 December 2012                                                                                   45,719                          614,312                                                   -62,761                            15,496                          612,766                             1,556                         614,322

    Profit for the period                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      6,427                              6,427                                  30                             6,457

    Gains/losses from cash flow hedges*                                                                                                                                                                             16,543                                                                   16,543                                                                  16,543

    Gains/losses from cash flow hedges from associates*                                                                                                                                                      723                                                                         723                                                                       723
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Comprehensive income                                                                                                                                                                                                        17,265                              6,427                            23,692                                  30                           23,723

    repayment of minority interest                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                0                                 -91                                  -91

status as at 30 June 2013                                                                                             45,719                          614,312                                                   -45,495                            21,923                          636,459                             1,495                         637,954

* deferred taxes deducted
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annualised rental income of the business segments as at 30 June 2012

In teur            North                              east                            Central                                                        west                             south               Total H1 2012                total H12011           rental income 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          H1 2012 (P&L)

Commercial Portfolio          12,064                         17,884                             33,628                                                     37,982                            24,625                          126,183                         115,885                          62,532
Co-Investments             3,026                            2,142                               1,680                                                       2,779                              4,906                             14,533                           13,841                                      

total          15,090                         20,026                             35,308                                                     40,761                            29,531                          140,716                       129,726                            62,532

Segment assets as at 30 June 2012

North                              east                            Central                                                        west                             south               Total H1 2012               total H1 2011                                      
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Number of properties 47                                 34                                    57                                                            61                                   71                                  270                                283
market value (in eur million) 232.7                            267.3                               667.8                                                       640.8                              407.9                            2,216.5                          2,071.0
Lease term (in years)* 6.7                                4.3                                   6.2                                                            5.3                                  4.1                                    5.3                                  5.5
rental yield* 6.6%                             7.5%                                6.2%                                                        6.4%                               7.2%                                6.6%                              6.6%
vacancy rate* 8.3%                             7.8%                              15.9%                                                      14.5%                             10.2%                              12.0%                            13.8%

* operating figures excluding development projects

annualised rental income of the business segments as at 30 June 2013

In teur            North                              east                            Central                                                        west                             south               Total H1 2013              total H12012             rental income
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         H1 2013 (P&L)

   
Commercial Portfolio          12,677                         18,094                             29,789                                                     38,750                            24,122                          123,432                       126,183                            61,047
Co-Investments             2,563                            2,408                               2,089                                                       3,051                              5,046                             15,157                         14,533                                        

total          15,240                         20,502                             31,878                                                     41,801                            29,168                          138,589                       140,716                            61,047

Segment assets as at 30 June 2013

North                              east                            Central                                                        west                             south               Total H1 2013               total H1 2012                                      
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Number of properties 40                                 33                                    57                                                            60                                   70                                  260                                270                                      
market value (in eur million) 231.4                            265.9                               642.4                                                       638.0                              405.0                            2,182.7                          2,216.5                                      
Lease term (in years)* 5.8                                5.6                                   5.7                                                            5.1                                  3.9                                    5.1                                  5.3
rental yield* 6.7%                             7.7%                                6.1%                                                        6.6%                               7.2%                                6.7%                              6.6%
vacancy rate* 5.5%                             5.3%                              19.1%                                                      12.7%                               8.2%                              11.1%                            12.0%

seGmeNt rePOrtING
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Please refer to the consolidated financial statements as at 31 December 2012, which
form the basis for the present interim financial statements, for more detailed infor-
mation. We also refer to the interim management report in this document with 
regard to key changes and transactions up to 30 June 2013.

In preparing the financial statements, the management must make estimates and
assumptions. These influence both the amount of the figures recognised for assets,
liabilities and contingent liabilities on the balance sheet date and the amount of 
income and expenses recognised in the reporting period. Actual amounts accruing
may deviate from these estimates. There were no adjustments on the basis of
changes to estimates or assumptions in the first half of 2013. 

New standards and interpretations
DIC Asset AG has implemented all accounting standards adopted by the EU and 
revised, application of which is compulsory from 1 January 2013. With regard to the
detailed presentation of the new standards, please refer to the 2012 Annual 
Report and the following information:

– The amendments to IAS 1 “Presentation of Financial Statements“ stipulate that
items included in other comprehensive income are to be grouped into those
which will subsequently be recycled through the income statement and those
which will not. DIC Asset AG's other comprehensive income relates solely to ef-
fects from cash flow hedges, which are recycled through the income statement.

– The application of IFRS 12 “Disclosure of Interests in Other Entities“ may lead to
additional disclosures in the annual consolidated financial statements.

– In addition, some additional standards and amendments came into effect which
will have no influence on the consolidated financial statements or the abbreviated
interim consolidated financial statements. These include IFRS 10 “Consolidated 
Financial Statements“, IFRS 11 “Joint Arrangements“ and IFRS 13 “Fair Value 
Measurement“ as well as IAS 28 “Investments in Associates and Joint Ventures“.

Notes 41

 NOTES AS AT 30 JUNI 2013
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General disclosures on reporting
In accordance with § 37 w of the Wertpapierhandelsgesetz (WpHG = German 
Securities Trading Act), the quarterly financial statements comprise interim consol-
idated financial statements and an interim Group Management Report. The interim
consolidated financial statements were compiled in accordance with the provisions
of International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS), as applicable in the EU, for 
interim financial reporting. The quarterly financial statements of the companies 
included are based on uniform accounting and measurement policies. The interim
Group Management Report was compiled in compliance with the applicable 
provisions of the WpHG. 

This interim Group Management report is condensed compared with the consoli-
dated financial statements and was prepared in accordance with IAS 34, Interim 
Financial Reporting. The same methods of consolidation, currency translation, 
accounting and measurement are applied in the consolidated interim financial 
report as in the consolidated financial statements for the 2012 financial year. Income
taxes were deferred on the basis of the tax rate anticipated for the entire year. The
comparative figures for the previous year were partially adjusted in accordance with
IAS 8 due to a finding made by the German Financial Reporting Enforcement Panel
(FREP) regarding the consolidated financial statements for 2010.

TEUR                                                                      30.06.2012           Impact of         30.06.2012 
                                                                                      before                       the                    after 
                                                                             adjustment          correction       adjustment

Shares in associates                                                   69,190                  -3,390                65,800

Retained earnings                                                      27,768                  -2,789                24,979

Deferred tax liabilities                                                11,089                     -601                 10,488

                                                                                                                                                            

Depreciation and amortisation                               16,089                      - 86                 16,003

Other comprehensive income                                     163                           0                      163

Earnings from associates                                             1,257                    +119                   1,376

Deferred taxes                                                                  859                       -63                      796

Profit for the period                                                      5,103                    +142                   5,245

FFO                                                                                    21.3                     +0.2                     21.5

                                                                                                                                                            

Earnings per share (EUR)                                               0.11                           0                     0.11

FFO per share (EUR)                                                       0.47                           0                     0.47



Other disclosures
the supervisory board decided to expand the management board at the beginning
of may 2013. sonja wärntges has taken over the role of CFO from markus Koch since
1 June 2013. rainer Pillmayer has also been appointed to the management board.
He has taken over the role of COO.

Please refer to the interim management report in this document with regard to the
opportunities and risks and well as disclosures on events after the balance sheet
date.

responsibility statement
we declare that, to the best of our knowledge, the interim consolidated financial
statements give a true and fair view of the assets, liabilities, financial position and
profit or loss of the Group, and the interim management report of the Group in-
cludes a fair review of the Group’s development and performance and of its position,
together with a description of the principal opportunities and risks associated with
the expected development of the Group in the remaining months of the financial
year, in accordance with German proper accounting principles of interim consoli-
dated reporting. 

Frankfurt am main, 12 August 2013

Notes 43

investments in intangible assets
An erP system, which is specially tailored to the needs of real estate companies, 
has been introduced since mid-December 2012 to replace the previous accounting
systems. the investment costs amounted to some eur 1.7 million as at 30 June 2013. 

Disclosures on financial instruments
In January 2013, additional funds were raised from our corporate bond amounting
to eur 13.1 million and consequently full placement of eur 100 million was
achieved.

As in the previous year, financial liabilities measured at fair value relate to  the 
derivatives shown in the balance sheet. they are all interest rate hedging trans -
actions. As in the previous year, they were valued at current market prices in an 
active market for comparable financial instruments or with valuation models whose
key input factors are based on observable market data (level 2 according to IFrs 7).

Dividend
to allow shareholders to participate commensurately in the success and apprecia-
tion in value of DIC Asset AG, the management board proposed a dividend of 
eur 0.35 per share for the 2012 financial year at the General shareholders’ meeting
on 3 July 2013. Following a resolution to this effect, the dividend amounting to 
eur 16.0 million was paid on 4 July 2013.

Transactions with related companies and persons
DIC Asset AG and its subsidiaries have granted the related parties Deutsche Immo-
bilien Chancen AG & Co. KGaA, DIC Opportunistic GmbH, DIC HI Portfolio GmbH,
DIC Hamburg Portfolio GmbH and DIC maintor GmbH loans falling due on 30 June
2013 and loans with an unlimited term. these loans, which total eur 131 million,
were extended until 31 December 2015 on 28 June 2013. All other conditions 
remained unchanged.

DIC Asset AG has issued a guarantee equal to its pro rata assumption of liability of
40% in connection with the developer financing of DIC maintor Palazzi GmbH. the
guarantee covers the full and timely settlement of the guarantee claims up to a
maximum of eur 7.5 million, of which part is a formal obligation to contribute capital
of eur 2.5 million and part is designed as a cost overrun and interest service 
guarantee of up to eur 5.0 million in favour of the syndicate banks.

42 Notes
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based on our review, no matters have come to our attention that cause us to 
presume that the condensed interim consolidated financial statements have not
been prepared, in material respects, in accordance with the IFrs applicable to 
interim financial reporting as adopted by the eu or that the interim group manage-
ment report has not been prepared, in material respects, in accordance with the 
requirements of the wpHG applicable to interim group management reports.

Nuremberg, August 12, 2013

rödl & Partner GmbH
wirtschaftsprüfungsgesellschaft
steuerberatungsgesellschaft

Hübschmann Danesitz
wirtschaftsprüfer wirtschaftsprüfer

review report 45

we have reviewed the condensed interim consolidated financial statements – 
comprising the income statement, statement of comprehensive income, statement
of financial position, cash flow statement, statement of changes in equity and 
selected explanatory notes – together with the interim group management report
of DIC Asset AG, Frankfurt am main for the period from January 1 to June 30, 2013
which are part of the half-year financial report according to § 37w wpHG (”wertpa-
pierhandelsgesetz”: German securities trading Act). the preparation of the 
condensed interim consolidated financial statements in accordance with those 
International Financial reporting standards (IFrs) applicable to interim financial 
reporting as adopted by the eu, and of the interim group management report in
accordance with the requirements of the wpHG applicable to interim group 
management reports, is the responsibility of the Company´s management. Our 
responsibility is to issue a report on the condensed interim consolidated financial
statements and on the interim group management report based on our review.

we conducted our review of the condensed interim consolidated financial state-
ments and the interim group management report in accordance with the German
generally accepted standards for the review of financial statements promulgated
by the Institut der wirtschaftsprüfer (IDw). those standards require that we plan and
perform the review so that we can preclude through critical evaluation, with 
a certain level of assurance, that the condensed interim consolidated financial 
statements have not been prepared, in material aspects, in accordance with the 
IFrs applicable to interim financial reporting as adopted by the eu, and that the 
interim group management report has not been prepared, in material aspects, in 
accordance with the requirements of the wpHG applicable to interim group 
management reports. A review is limited primarily to inquiries of company employ-
ees and analytical assessments and therefore does not provide the assurance 
attainable in a financial statement audit. since, in accordance with our engagement,
we have not performed a financial statement audit, we cannot issue an auditor´s
report.

44 review report
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QuArterLY FINANCIAL DAtA

in eur million                                                                                    Q1 2012                                     Q2 2012                                                  Q3 2012                                 Q4 2012                                 Q1 2013                                 Q2 2013

                                                                                                                                                                                 

Gross rental income                                                                                   31.1                                            31.4                                                         31.8                                         32.2                                         30.3                                         30.7

Net rental income                                                                                      28.1                                            28.0                                                         28.3                                         28.7                                         26.6                                         26.7

Fees from real estate management                                                          1.2                                               1.1                                                            1.3                                           2.1                                           1.6                                           1.5

Investment property disposal proceeds                                                  2.8                                               0.1                                                            2.9                                         69.9                                         37.0                                           0.1

Profit from investment property disposals                                              0.5                                               0.1                                                            0.2                                           3.0                                           1.7                                           0.0

share of the profits of associates                                                               0.9                                               0.5                                                            0.5                                          -0.1                                           0.8                                           0.4

Funds from Operations (FFO)                                                                  10.6                                            11.1                                                         10.7                                         12.4                                         11.2                                         11.9

ebItDA                                                                                                         24.6                                            24.6                                                         24.5                                         28.3                                         24.3                                         22.7

ebIt                                                                                                               16.6                                            16.6                                                         16.3                                         19.0                                         16.3                                         14.6

Profit for the period                                                                                     2.6                                               2.6                                                            2.5                                           4.1                                           3.7                                           2.8

Cash flow from operating activities                                                        10.2                                            10.0                                                         15.4                                           8.3                                         12.2                                         10.8

                                                                                                                                                                                 

market value of investment property                                               2,218.1                                       2,216.5                                                   2,246.8                                    2,223.5                                    2,182.9                                   2,182.7

total assets                                                                                            2,254.3                                       2,249.5                                                    2,251.8                                    2,210.2                                    2,196.3                                   2,182.2             

equity                                                                                                         622.0                                          622.5                                                       606.6                                       614.3                                       626.3                                      638.0

Net debt equity ratio in %*                                                                      31.8                                            31.7                                                         30.8                                         31.6                                         32.3                                         32.5

total liabilities                                                                                        1,632.2                                       1,626.8                                                    1,645.0                                    1,595.9                                    1,570.0                                   1,544.3

Net debt ratio in %**                                                                                 68.2                                            68.3                                                         69.2                                         68.4                                         67.7                                         67.5

FFO per share (in eur)                                                                               0.24                                            0.24                                                         0.23                                         0.27                                         0.25                                         0.25

* Calculated by setting the shareholders’ equity, adjusted for hedging reserve, in relation to the total assets, 
adjusted in turn for hedging reserve, derivatives, and cash in banks.

** based on net debt excluding effects from derivatives
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POrtFOLIO bY reGIONs
basis: pro rata rental space in sqm

BERLIN

HAMBURG

DÜSSELDORF

FRANKFURT 
AM MAIN

MANNHEIM

MUNICH

North 14% 

West 29% 

Central 21% 

South 24% 

East 12% 
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mAIN teNANts
pro rata by rental income p.a. (as at 30 June 2013)

tYPes OF use
pro rata by rental income p.a. (as at 30 June 2013)

                                                                       Commercial                      Co-                   Total                    total
                                                                             Portfolio      Investments             Q2 2013              Q2 2012
                                                                                             

Number of properties                                               153                      107                     260                      270

market value in eur million**                           1,836.4                   346.3               2,182.7                2,216.5

rental space in sqm                                        1,087,800              148,000          1,235,800           1,233,500

Portfolio proportion after rental space                88%                    12%                  100%                             

Annualised rental income                                                                                                                                   

in eur million                                                          123.4                     15.2                  138.6                   140.7

rental income per sqm in eur                            10.30                     9.10                  10.20                   10.50

Lease maturity in years                                               5.2                       5.0                       5.1                       5.3

rental yield                                                               6.8%                    6.4%                   6.7%                    6.6%

vacancy rate                                                           11.0%                 11.7%                 11.1%                  12.0%

*    all figures pro rata, except number of properties; all figures without developments except number of properties and market values
**  market value as at 31.12.2012, later acquisitions considered at cost

POrtFOLIO OvervIew*

70%

Office properties

19%

retail

10%

Other business (e.g. logistics, industrial)

1%

residential

24%

Public sector

24%

retail

10%

telco/It/multimedia

30%

sme and others

5%

Insurance/banking

7%

Industry
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